
 

  

 

Hello Again!  It has been a difficult week for some of us personally 

and also worldwide.  Some of us are coming to terms with 
bereavement and illness in our own families and there have 
been very upsetting events in the news.  Some of you have gone 
back to school and have caught up with friends again.  Whatever 

you have been doing this week we all need God's loving presence 
with us.  May we be empowered to share that life and hope with 
others.   

 

Here is a prayer for this week: 

 

Faithful God,  

Equip us for the challenges of this week  

Where we encounter conflict 

enable us to be peacemakers 

Where we encounter resistance 

bless us with your determination 

Where we encounter dismay 

may we offer encouragement 

And when the road is straight and smooth 

lead us to rejoicing. 

Amen.. 

 



 

 

This Sunday is Trinity Sunday, click the link below to watch 

an animation of today's Bible story. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wLrw60bY5w 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wLrw60bY5w


 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Club 

Click on the link below to find the Young Church Magazine with puzzles 

and activities for today's Bible Story. 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/72dcb985-

c31a-4c00-b3d0-8de453a0d51b/YCM_07_June_2020_Trinity.pdf 

 

  

 

 

 

The Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Club! 

Click on the link below to find the Teen Church Mag with puzzles and activities 

for today's Bible story 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/a052c3bb-bf12-

48fd-9f5c-acff2807ffe0/TCM_11_June_2017.pdf 

Don't forget to check out the Scripture Union website for teenagers and the 

Inspire video clips! See if you can rise to the fun challenges which use sport, 

film themes and household items.  Send me the results if you dare!! 

 

https://content.scriptureunion.org.uk/inspire?utm_source=The+95&utm_campai

gn=fa4413946d-EMAIL_95-

update_INspire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6e53cddf43-fa4413946d-

266415217 
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Design your own megaphone 

Before Jesus went back to heaven, he told his friends to go to all 

people everywhere and make them his disciples. Have fun making a 

megaphone!   



 

 



 

 

Instructions:  

Enlarge the template above to A4 size.  Carefully cut out the megaphone 

template.   

 

Decorate your megaphone as creatively as you like, remember not to decorate 

the flaps, you will need these to stick the megaphone together. 

 

Roll the megaphone. It is time to shape the template. Start by taking one end 

of the template and rolling it carefully over the other end. Tape or glue the flaps 

to make sure that it doesn't unravel.   

 

Now try it out and see what it does to your voice. 

 

Have fun and why not send me a photo to share with everyone! 

  

 

Have a good week. 

Keep in touch, take care and keep safe 

God bless 

love Christine x 
 

 


